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Hotel Auberge Michel Doyon 

"Happy Stay"

Located in a residential area of Quebec City, only a short bus ride from the

heart of the city, Hotel Auberge Michel Doyon offers comfortable

accommodations and free parking. Select rooms offer a cable TV. Rooms

come with a private or shared bathroom. High-speed internet access

along with helpful concierge services is also available. Hotel Auberge

Michel Doyon is situated within walking distance to a number of

restaurants and shops. Guests will find easy access to public

transportation leading directly to the city's main points of interest,

including Chateau Frontenac.

 www.aubergemicheldoyon.com/  admin@AubergeMichelDoyon.com  1215 Chemin Sainte-Foy, Ville de

Québec QC
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Delta Quebec 

"Ideal For Everyone"

Delta Quebec is the accommodation of choice for everyone from leisure

travelers and business travelers to families. This large hotel has 377

rooms, with features such as an outdoor heated pool, sauna, hot tubs,

meeting spaces and banquet rooms, a state-of-the-art fitness center and a

lot more. In-room facilities include internet access, rooms with majestic

views of mountains or the Saint Lawrence river and luxurious bedding,

among several others. The in-hotel bar and restaurant make for perfect

hangout-spots, while the recreational facilities nearby satisfy the

adventure seekers.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yqb

dr-delta-hotels-quebec/

 que.reservations.sm@deltahotels.co

m

 690 Boulevard René-Lévesque Est,

Quebec QC
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Hôtel du Vieux-Québec 

"Rustic Beauty"

Boasting one of Quebec City's most attractive facades, this very

affordable European-style hotel is free of excessive frills but reserves a

friendly atmosphere. Hôtel du Vieux-Québec's rustic rooms include all the

usual amenities, with free local calls as a bonus, ensuring comfort and

luxurious relaxation. The on-site restaurant is perfect for a quick bite or a

wholesome meal after a day's sightseeing. Business travelers can avail of

the business services offered here, which include fax and copy machines

and rooms with spacious work areas.

 hvq.com/en  reserv@hvq.com  1190 Rue Saint-Jean, Ville de Québec

QC
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Maison du Fort 

"Georgian Style Hotel"

Maison Du Fort is an old Georgian style house which is converted into a

hotel. The hotel is located just in the vicinity of the Citadel and Dufferin

terrace.The beautiful interior décor gives the place a lovely modern

charm. The interior of the rooms is warm and cosy with hard wooded

flooring and large windows which illuminate the rooms to perfection

during the day.

 www.hotelmaisondufort.com/  hotelmaisondufort@videotron.ca  21 Sainte-Geneviève Avenue, Ville de

Québec QC
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Hôtel Le Priori 

"Stylish & Historic"

Located near Place Royale, Hôtel Le Priori perfectly represents elegance

and style. Modern amenities combined with old-world charm make it one

of the most renowned hotels across the city. The 28 well-appointed rooms

in this hotel meet the needs of vacationers as well as casual travelers.

Enjoy the hearty breakfast supplied by the hotel; you can also gorge on

delectable dishes at the on-site restaurant. Stellar services and convenient

amenities ensure a pleasant and comfortable stay. They also offer a

number of different packages at discounted rates.

 www.hotellepriori.com/en/  info@hotellepriori.com  15 rue Sault-au-Matelot, Ville de

Québec QC
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